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FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 1881 PRICE ONE CENT

theatre comique. NOON EDITION 3O’ClockEcUtioii 50’ClockEdition
JOE A. BURGESS.

J. YOUNG,.
THE LEADING

UNDERTAKER,
3S1 VMM WTKEET.

POLICE COVET.
and (Continued from Boon Edition.) 

EMBEZZLEMENT. t
E. J. Armstrong was charged by Wm.A. 

Smith with embezzling certain moneys 
which he had collected. It seems the 
complainant and defendant were in business 
as manufacturers of ink,' blue, sauces, 
pickles, etc. On the 3rd of December last 
year the partnership was dissolved. Messrs. 
Clark and Hawkins, of Hamilton, gare 
evidence that the defendant had collected 
moneys from them and given receipts there
for at dates before the dissolution of the 
partnership for which sums Mr. Smith says 
the defendant had not accounted. The de
fendant’s counsel, Mr. Macnabb, claimed 
that there had been no settlement as to the 
collection of the money owing to the firm. 
His worship adjourned I he case till the 22nd 
to give him an opportunity to consider a 
point of law.

M.nïï.’r*" I NIGHTLY.
Monday, February 14, 1881. 

KELLY & HALEY’S
Gigantic Combination l

HANLAN
Reception Committee

A great mow fell has viaited the weatern 
atalea and the railways are blockaded 
Traffic ia greatly interferred with.

Tie Badge! ftpeeeh.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir Leonard Tilley 

will make his financial statement this after
noon.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION * /1 : i in;
h“rUfiMMe, at his residence, No. 

notke ^ereeJter.**1’ CW°»h'r
V

m BIRTHS.
V- Mo^uS^-lh^.

of a daughter. 1
MA RRIED.

** Gallie—Gray—f)n Wednesday, Feb. 16. at the 
Presbyterian Manse, Parkdale, by the Rev. W. A. 
îiUi m’ M. A., William Gallic, of Barrie, formerly of 
Oakville, to Annie, eldest daughter of Robert Gray, 
Leq., of Brockton.

The probabilities to-day in the lower lake 
region are fresh to brisk winds ; cloudy to 

I snowy mild weather to-day, followed by 
* 1 clearing and colder.

Members of this Committee and citizens In general 
who take an Interest In the matter, are requested 

to observe thatB O' RKB
FREDDIE AND WILLIE.

o
Smallpox la a Male Prises.

Boston, Feb. 18—There is smallpox at 
the State Prison. Officer Robbins was 
taken down yesterday.

KELLEY AND HALEY. 
CRAWFORD AND LEE! 

ADDIE O’BRIEN.
MISS BELLE CUSHING.

Annie and Joe Burgess.
fâfp M4 M

MILLAR, WILL BE HELDFarmell's Mo Yemenis.
_ Paris, Feb. 18.—Mr. Parnell goes to 
Ireland on Sunday to address a public 
meeting. He will return to Paris within a 
fortnight to work up continental opinion.

A Badgered Man.
as l, New York, Feb. 18.—The Sun’s Cleve-

____  . ™n<t Special says that the understanding
FOR MONDAY, FEBRUARY 21it, between Garfield and Coukling goes into

MILKMAN and QUINLAN, the Great Song. eFec‘ ®n*y «fter Blaine’s approval. One of 
{£?"• the timsy bur- îjie understandings is that Conk ling and

r lre t°„ * brought into* frientSy 
company. | personally after Garfield reaches

Washington. There is an impression

GRAND CONCERT I after Blaine’s visit something definite will go 
before the country.

The Times Cleveland special sa vs the 
number of visitors at Mentor increases. The 
daily mail becomes large. Thousands of 
petitions for trifling offices are received

Al_ *vi>—Weisaio—At Brantford, on Feb. 16, by 
» the Rev. 'Dr. Cochrane, at the residence of the 

» .* fa,t.htr’ Mr Louis F. Heyd, of Toronto, to
Amelia, eldest daughter of J. V. Weinaug, Esq. 

DIED.
Mr.NRO—At her father's residence, 416 Queen st. 

west;^ Feb. Ib^.Ianet Shepherd Munro, second daugh-

Funeral ai; 2 o'clock p. m. on Saturday, Feb. 19,
from same address.

Hopper—On the 1,0th of February, at Claremont, 
Am* Louise, infant daughter of K. P- and J. A. 
Hoin*er, aged 12 days.

McLean —At Walkerton, on Friday,
Agnes S. M. Wilkes, beloved wife of 
McLean, Esq., master in chancer) .

(To-Merrew) HATIKBAT, Ev’g. FEB. 19th, 
at S s'rlsfk, at the QUEEN'S HOTEL

By Order of the Chairman.
C. JEFJ Paddy By an Against the fl orid.

Nkw York, Feb. 18.—Patrick Houlehan 
hae offered to match Paddy Ryan, of Troy, 
to fight any man in the world for $3000 
against $2500. The challenge has been ac
cepted by a sporting paper on behalf of an 
unknown.

\
ton. Sec’y.

T AND DENISON AVENUE,
isfactory stock taking. The 
i occupying such a large store 
Y trade having been done of 
vions year. D. M. has inv 
lis season many leading lines, 
rect his attention to the best

TO CONTRACTORS.Irish LIQUOR CASE.
John McQuarrie was charged with selling 

liquor without a license. The evidence was 
that on the 13th of January three men, in
cluding Wm. Moray, went into MeQuame’s 
place on Adelaide street It was testtied 
that Moray gave McQuarrie a $4 bid for some 
drinks. A boy was sent out for the change 
and never returned. Moray then offered to 
testify to the sale of- thé liquor. McQuarrie 
was sentenced to three mouths’ imprison
ment.

Frank Easthope, charged with selling 
liquor in McQuarrie’s place the day after 
the charge was made oat against the latter, 
was remanded till Monday.

Lizzie Carter was charged with selling 
liquor without a license. The defendant 
■wore that the liquor which was delivered at 
her Rouse was for her own use.* She had 
never sold any liquor, nor seen any sold. 
Caroline Drew and Nellie Bussell testified 
to the same effect. Case dismissed.

ü*

will be received until 23rd Inst.
for the election of a

DRICK STORE AND STABLE
on Qyeen street west. Drawings and specifications 
can be seen at the office of the undersigned. The 
lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted.

¥ McCAfcv * LENNOX,
asn Architects, 80 Adelaide street east, Toronto.

11th Feb;, 
William A. Intea*e fold In the Northwest.

Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Mr. Lane, of Reiffen- 
stein’s surveying party, writing to a friend 
here from Birtle, Northwest territory, says 
the thermometer in the early part of the 
month registered 48 degrees below zero. A 
Roman Catholic missionary laboring in that 
vicinity was frozen to death.

f

M. NOLAN, 573 Queen street west.
«CTJJss^pli^MnFlrst-Class style, at the Low 

communication with all'partti ofSeCity!*1~ph°mV /"VVERALL AND PANT MAKERS WANTED. 
y/ 25 Front street west, upstairs.BY THE

LChoir of St. James’ Cathedral,
IN THE

SCHOOL HOUSE,
This (Friday) Evening, Feb. |18.

CONDUCTOR - - MR, HOWARD. 

TICKETS, tic.

THE LAW CQ0BTS TO-DAT.
f—-Jte-------

*17 Charles Tapper la a milcal Stale.
Ottawa, Feb. 18.—Sir John A. Mac

donald, Sir Charles Tupper, Messrs. Mac
kenzie, Fiset, and Killam are still confined 
to their

Advertisements, * Help Wanted, ' and Situa
tions Wanted,' will he published free. 
Other condensed advertisements, such as 
‘Properties for sale,' 4To Let,1 ‘Boarding 
* Lost or Found,' * Miscellaneous,’ will be 
published for 10 cents for one insertion, 
25 cents for three insertions, 50 cents for a 
week, $1 50 for a month for twenty words.

vmaindcr of Winter Goods 
isonable prices.

COMMON LAW CM AMBUS.
Before Osler, J.

Dominion Telegraph Co. v. Hamilton A 
N. W. Railway Co.—McPhillips obtained 
on consent an order to refer to arbitration.

Harper v. Davies—Jndgment. Sammons 
absolute for security of costa. Held that' 
judgment must be actually entered before 
it càn be said that a suit has ceased to be 
“ pending.” A. OasselsJ for the summons ;
J. McGreger contra.

Before Armour, J.
Re North Oxford Election—Judgment.

Sammons absolute. Time for serving peti
tion tq be extended for ten days. Costs to 
be costs in the cause. Shepley for petition- 

Aylesworth for respondent.
Regina v. Brow ne—The Chatham abortion 

case. A summons for a writ of habeas
therpris”ner°B^o”™ea from XthamTa^ Wflrh « .mn.Hl.,..

having been Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The railway commit- 
made by the county judge of Kent? The tOB ,met this morning, Mr. Langevin in the 
summons was obtained for the purpose of Kr. Bonltbee’s bill incorporating
reviewing the evidence taken before the ®°nrls *nd Rocky Mountain railway 
county judge. On the return of the sum- company passed practically unaltered. The 
mono last Tuesday the case was Grand Trunk railway bill providing for a! 
argued, the point being taken on behalf of chan8e of Pla™ for holding the half-yearly 
the prisoner that the finding of a tree bill meetings, and for other purposes, also passed, 
in' the et idenee before the court of the state Consideration of the Ontario and Quebec 
of New York was not sufficient to justify bill was deferreduntilnext meeting
the deliveiy to foreign custody of the pri- of “« commission. The hill respecting 
soner under the extradition treaty. Jndg- lht Berlin and Galt branch of the Grand 
ment was given to-day discharging ths nulway also stands over for future
summons for a ant of habeas corpus, and consideration. The Ontario and Pacific 
holding thstthe prisoner should be delivered -hifetoon railway bill was allowed to stand 
up to the United Staten authorities under oversowing to the absence of the minister 
the extradition treaty. McMichael, Q. C., ol railways.
and C. E.Pegley (Chatham), tor the prisoner. The committee on publie -hills met and 
Douglas (Chatham), contra. passed the Dominion salvage and wrecking

company's bill. This is the amalgamation 
of the Upper and Lower Canada bills, also 
the wrecking Co. of Canada’s bill.

Sir Charles Tapper had a 
relapse last evening and is now in a critical 
condition.

Later.—Sir Charles Tapper is worse this 
ferenoon. He is in a critical condition.

rooms.
Fire la * Pa roc Mai School.

Nxw York, Feb 18. —The flattering ef « 
canary bird awoke Rev. Jeremiah Bros nan, 
in the residence attached to the parochial 
school at Brooklyn early yesterday morning. 
The clergyman arose imnlediately and 
discovered that the adjoining school bnild- 
ing was burning. An alarm was sounded 
anime fin was sxtiognished with a loss of

E. HUGHES, Secretary. Cable Choi.
London, Feb. 18.—Parnell entered the 

amidst cheers
SITUATIONS WANTED. Fernaado Wood's Bemalas.

Washington, Feb. 18.—The remains of 
the late Fernando Wood arrived here at 9 
a. m. to-day from Hot Springs. The funeral 
took place from his late residence in this 
city at 3 o’clock this afternoon, the remains 
being foken to the New,York and Washing
ton railway depot and sent to New York. 
Mayor Grace of the latter oity has made 
suitable arrangements to receive the remains 
of New York’s great statesman on its ar
rival.

!
MUTUAL STREET SKATING « rcfand Denison Avenue. ibqut 5 this evening 

rish members.
commons a 
from the I

It is reported from Paris that Parnell told 
Victor Hugo that he thought an Irish in
surrection would be legitimate, and that the 
league had been dissuaded from such an at
tempt as the Irish are unarmed.

London, Feb. 18.—Wm. Pitt Lennox, 
son of the fourth Duke of Richmond, is dead 
in his 82nd year. He was well kn 
an author, especially of sporting si etches.

St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—Rosuu, in 
reply to a preliminary enquiry, has signified 
her willingness to send a represent itive to 
the international monetary confeiefi ce.

London Feb. 18— A section in ths bank 
of England charter act provides t^iat the 
issue department may emit notes upon, 
silver to th«"extent of a fourth amount of the 
gold coin and bullion held by. that depart
ment, The practice for many years has 
fallen into desuetude, and if enforced the 
bank might immediately buy over six 
million pounds worth of silver.

London,Feb. 18.—Keik Bros , irom-mas- 
tere, Worthington and Marypopi, have 
failed; liabilities £100,000. Harrison Bros., 
old established iron-brokers, Glasgow, have 
also failed; liabilities serious.

London, Feb. 18.—Shaw’s manifesto is 
addressed to Mgr. McCarthy, Catholic 
bishop of Cloyne. It reviews the course of 
the Irish parliamentary party since Mr. 
Shaw held the leadership and condemns its 
programme, which he declares has be.n 
marked out for it across the Atlantic. Mr.Shaw 
continues : “I can understand and respect 
revolutionists, but I despise and condemn, 
the mongrel that talks bluster and hints at 
physical force, slinking away at the first 
hint of danger, leaving the poor people he 
has fooled helpless in the hands oi an en
raged class and the government. ”

COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS.
Before Judge Mackenzie.

In Manning v. Ontario bank an order wai, > 
granted to examine the plaintiff. In Upper 
Canada furniture company v. Joliffe a sum
mons was granted to examine the defendant 
as a judgment debtor. In Crawford r.

to
an order was granted setting aside an order 
for the sheriff to levy ten years’ interest on 
an execution.

4 YOUNG LADY WISH ES’A SITUATION AS 
XI. useful companion, would leave the citv if 
necessary, no objection to travel. MISS GRANT, 
World office.

4 DVERTISER HAVING Â FEW HOl*R8 
j\. daily at his disposal, would take charge of a 
small set of books, single or double entry. Terms 
moderate. Box 300, world Office.

RINK!CLOTHING ! ?Am I’n palatably Declaim.
Richmond, Va., Feb. 18.—Soon after the

CRAND FANCY DRESS CARNIVAL ! |
THIS (FRIDAY) EVENING, I 84,000,000. It ceased business in 1866 with

When the Rink will be beantilnlly illuminated. £*lf> mi‘^n "idehtedneBS. Judge Fits- 
Centre ice will be reserved lor tho« in Costume J1"?1* yesterday decided that the Stock- 

il 9 o'clock. All objectionably-dr :i;d 1 holders are liable for an assessment of 30
persons will be excluded. I per cent, to pay debts.

:

4 S AN OFFICE BOY-AGED 14 YEARN— 
JA. writes a fair hand ; with references. F. E., 
104 Parliament street, city.
4 YOUNG GIRL WISHES A SITUATION AS 

JA machinist oh leather work. Perfectly com
petent. Address E. C., 56 Oxford street, city.
A YOUNG MAN WÎtFfÔuFyEARS' EXPE- 

JA. 1UBNCE in hardware b isiness, wishes a si
tuation as salesiuan. r^o. eferences. Address, 
C. R. G., 244 Gerrarii rcet.

A YOUNG MAN WISHES A SITUATION AT 
xV confectionery or anything else. T. VEITCH, 
110 Berkeley street.

er.
own as

>ened a nice line of 
tings, very stylish 
l we will make to 
j!3 50, $15, and

an order for his extraditionGOOD BAND IN ATTENDANCE. 
Admission, 10c. and 16c. Season Ticket- I 

holders free.
In Advance of the Times.

I Denver, Feb. 18.—The city6 council has 
accepted the proposition for lightmg the 
city by the Brush electric light for two 
yea® at $14,003 per annum.

WM. -RENNIE, Sec.

*• 4 RESPECTABLE WOMAN WANTS WORK
tA by the day or take in a family washing, at 138 
Brock street. Ballway Bln* Gould's Plans.

New York, Feb. 18.—It is reported th*t 
Gould's plan is to unite the Central of New 
Jersey and the Delaware, Lackawanna and

Corporation Sale of Market fees I outie^’to’tidl-^terlor tbT wtXr^and 
Oil Saturday, the 19th Feb. southwestern systems he controls. This

Will be sold by Public Auction at the City Hall, the P^*11 contemplates the extension of one of
'T^er^etrd"nt^,1Zr,rrw»U.ro Cattle I ^ lwe4 t0 «“«‘““ton.

Market.
2nd. The fees derivable from the Upper st. Law

rence, St. Patrick’s and St. Andrew’s Markets, and 
the stalls and stands for Hucksters, Gardeners, rnd | that it is renoffiSfcfSLST1 by thC dty w,thi"the I company wiT 

3rd. The Hay and Straw Market fees.
Lease for 10 months from the 1st dav

1. HELP WANTED.
i•-l !A PPRENTICES FOR THE DRESSMAKING. 

j\_ Apply 100 King street wjr.t.
4 SMART YOUNG MAN WANTED FOR AN 

office, must know the city and write a good
hanu. J-. DAVIS, 46 Church street. ____________

A SERVANT [GIRL WANTED IN SMALL 
family, emigrant not objected. 87 Hazleton 

avenue, Yorkville.

eed or Money Refunded.)
f

f& co., Opposition to (•■Mlbuu.i.
NeWYork, Feb. 18.—The Tribune savaA RESPECTABLE GIRL WANTING A HOME 

JA. ami willing to canvass, may hear of the same 
v by applying by letter to G. A. R., World office.

~i GENERAL SERVANT WANTED—REFER- 
ENCES required. Apply at 09 GrenviHe st. 

W^lÔR^HRVÏYOHS ÔFFÏCË^Â PUPIL WHO 
nas passed the preliminary examination. S. 

9 Victoria st.

ao.—une inoune says 
rted that the French cable 

company will follow the example of the 
Direct cable company and file a complaint

I C0n80lidatian of *«“ tek8”Ph
at the time of sale the sum of comPanies* .

CO URT OF Q UEEN>S BENCH A ND COM
MON FLEAS.
Before Armour, J.

The Qneen v. Grainger—G. D. Dickson 
(Belleville), for Sansfield, the private prose
cutor, and Hodgine, Q. C., for the attorney 
general showed cause to 
auash a conviction on the ground that the 
defendant had not wilfully issued a license 
for a larger number than the statute allows. 
McMichael, Q.C., and A. R. Dougall (Belle
ville), for the defendant supported the rule. 
Judgment reserved.

CHANCERY CHAMBERS.
Before the Referee.

Harding v. Cardiff—Watson moved " to 
strike out tier tain amendments in a bill, or 
to take it off the files, or to restore the 
original bill. Marsh contra. Reserved.

Koblin v. Roblin—H. Cassels moved for 
leave to file a supplemental answer. Amoldi 
contra. Order made.

■i

tg st.ast, Toro nto . j
The Bale* la Cal off Debate.

I/OXDON, Feb. 18.—A numerous attend
ance of eve* y section of the Conservative 
parly at a meeting to-day considered Glad
stone’s motion to cut off debate on the pro
tection trill in committee. The meeting 
after an animated discussion resolved to 
firme important amendments to greatly 
limit the scope of the new rales.

In the commons this afternoon Sir Staf
ford Noithcote arose amidst Conservative 
cheers and said that many of his party al
though approving of Gladstone’s motion 
would be embarrassed by the new rules. 
He then citedvthe points of the new rules; 
the speaker said he would defer a reply until 
the next sitting. The committee then 
resumed the consideration of the protection 
bill. Deputy-speaker Playfair ruled 
that a number of amendments 
were inadmissable, particularly amendments 
by which a home rule member proposed to 
exempt hie particular constituency from the 
operation of the act. The first clause of the 
bill was adopted by 302 to 44.

market to pay down at 
8200. Sale at 12 o’clock noon.

Any other information required will be given at the 
office of the Treasurer or City Solicitor.

JOHN BALL,
Chairman Markets and Health Committee.

JAMES BANKS, Auctioneer. 
City Treasurer’s Office, Toronto, Feb. 10,1881.

I H^j^aps, doubted the sufficiency of his Eng-r

w”4e for the paper,8and deposited1? 

stickful of type upon the stone to listen 
A“e interpreter was almost overcome 
recounted the tiniouities of Charles
. !ürcdi°ith!I?it°an awe*struck manner, 
as though he felt his inability to depict the 
stupendous grandeur of his villainy. 

ti CHARLES THE BOLD
‘, î he y?nld,s<tbMear nnd echwear, oh 

™y,'. 1 9?u,d nod dell-you rot dot boy says 
to himself a'l der times.” “ What made 
him swear enquired the reporter. “ Vy 
he weuld sebwear at Muster Brvner Oh
n'Jî? Ï?1 aS?id of fiodifi*»- Now, dat vas 
pod righd. Muster Bryner vas a goot man •

ft

“d tn»o°er that satisfied the 5 
■eporter that he truly spoke his own im-
™Sy£ aboBt the

It was farther reUted that Charles would
H2V.ifr!eb00ter8. mail °“ the bal 
icketa that were printed in the office. Of
.U?'.£Wr°Uv rewrVe one admit him- 
slf to the festive scene ; the remainder he 
ould dispose of at a liberal discount, the 
roceeds to enable him to appear in a style 
.mmensurate with the demlmds of the so- 
etv that he graced on these occasions. He 
* fven h«e“ suspected of playing pool for 
inks, sometimes frequenting the resorts ot
yon°d H^lem bridge™ “ ThM aveoue’

ONE Or THE BOVS.
When a tire alarm would call forth the 
ttenng “ n.aahe..à”£next door, with a 
'taliziwg, exciting confusion of'«latter and 
■ut, Charles would drop his stick, and fit
ly regardless whether the matter eontain- 
in .Was or was not “ pied, " he'would '. , 
h forth, and with a whoop and halloo. ' 
i the mad throng and urge on the fire- 
I^to deeds oi daring and everlasting

rom these excursions he would leisurely 
1,0 “lUjr dismissing the fire -with police, 
nen and by-standers a, an interested 
j ? a“d, T'rofiable property owner. He 
Id calmly enter with all imaginable as- 
nces, chewing a cigar m the far comer

r-JAMES, P A Lame Vengeance.
New York, Feb. 16:—Chas. Watson, 

sentenced to thirty months’ imprisonment 
yesterday for theft, seized a piece of wood 
as he was going from the court room and 
threw it at officer Grospan who had arrested 
him. Grospan was struck upon, the legs 
and slighty hurt Watson was ttfken back

__________ ______ ___________________________ to the court and a year added to his sen-
"DUPTURB AND deformities—ILLUSTRAT- tence. He informed the ceurt that Grospan 

ED-book on Rupture and Human Frame, free persecuted him because he was an ex-con- 
on application ; best information. CHARLES viefc 
CLUTHE, Surgical .Machinist, 118^ King street west. _. »

y a summons tofllRST-CLASS WASHERWOMAN, AT ONCE. 
J7 Apply at the Y. W. C. A., 19 Duke street.

4 OOD GENERAL SERVANT—NO CHILDREN.
\jr Apply 140 Wilton avenue. ______________ _
g-q OOD GÉNÉRAL SERVANT-NONE BUT 

first-class need apply ; no children. 14U 
\\ ilton avenue.

V
J!

as he
•iHe

-
FIG ARTICLES.\ • tK

READY GLEANER. r

a summons was granted to demuvier 
e rejoinder. In Anderson v. WattieBepnbliran Simplicity.

_ ________^ _______________________ New York, Feb. 18.—The Herald’s
X7XHJ CAN GET A GOOD CIGAR AT 466 YONGE Washington special says that it is hinted
X street, opposite Wood._____________________  that Garfield W’H appoint Grant and Ham-

rrtRY THE depot for pure COUNTRY MILK, lin ambassadors to Mexico, if the measure 
X opposite— street____________________ ^ favoring the proposed embassy is .adopted.

^nrrLbn%2fe,0rned’on 1" ^81 extra. COAL, dry and clean, at lowest rates. | never *)een C0D^eire(^ on American Cltl- 
JOSEPH DAVIS & CO.,

46 Church street.

HAT HAVE YOU TO SELL? 
Box 50, World office.w ADDRESSENERÀL SERVANT. APPLY, MRS. THOS. 

DAVIES, Queen and River streets. 
v-N IRL8 — TWENTY — WHO UNDERSTAND 
It paper-box making, at the “Toronto Paper- 
Box Company,”,12, 14 and 16 Cnurch st.

G
lPERSONAL.

n IRL—TO DO GENERAL HOUSEWORK- 
\JC good references indispensable. Apply 3v 
McGill street.

The Bish<^> of Huron intends leaving 
Liverpool for New York on the 14th April.

The governor-general intends making a 
tour of the Northwest during the coming 
autumn.

COURT OF CHANCERY.
Before the Chancellor and Vice-Chancellors. 

Merchants’ bank v. Graham—Concluded/"VPERATORS—THREE, FIRST-CLASS, ON THE 
- I I Wheeler s Wileon No. 8 sewing machine, to 

make gloves. Address D. W. MASTER, Weston
zens.

I-from yesterday. Gibbons (London) appealed 
from the decree ef V. C. Proudfoot Be- 
thune, Q.C., and R. G. Cox (St. Catharines) 
contra. Reserved.

X>EAD WHAT THE “GLOBE” SAYS ABOUT I HMBled to Earth.

EHSSSEHBS
qua ter ending 81st Dec. is 59,000 feet less than cor- JosephMane Georges Nidenst, charged with 
respvu lingquarter last year. Our experience in this the murder of Jane Bergier and her nephew COURT OF COMMON FLEAS.

SKSswTiSB x&TzsVGüsr'S: 52
proprietor and sole manufacturer for Ontario, Mani- prisoner was tracked to Indiana and ar- obtained a rule nisi for a writ of habeas 
toba, and British Columbia, 281 Yonge st., Toronto, | rested. He escaped from the officers at corpus to bring up the prisoner from Chat-

Syracuse on Wednesday, but was recaptured, ham gaol, with the object of preventing hie
extradition. Armour, J^ decided against 
the prisoner this momingAand another at
tempt is now made to obtain his release.

* ;P. O., Ont. LATEST CITY NEWS. i4 TThRESS BOY. APPLY TO BENGOUGH, 
if MOORE A Co., 35 Adelaide street west.

street west. _____________ ;_____ . -
^^,^md*io'^eiieranioi«ework!'^llsPwOMM^R-

VILLE, 276 King street west._____________ .
X^OUNG PERSON TO TAKE CHARGE OF AN 

W invalid ladv boarding at Welland House, St. cShariDM. Apply at SHAKESPEARE HOTEL, 
Tuesday. 2 p.m. ________ ———■

BEDB6E ELIOT’S BABLT HISTORY.

AC BoardlMff School—Her Wan drful Fao 
nil y for Acquiring Know ledge.

A writer in the London Queen, referring 
to the early life of George Eliot, says : “ She 
and I were schoolfellows at Mrs. Walling- * > 
ton’s boarding school, Nuneaton, at that v 
time a very well known establishment. 
There were about forty pupils and Marianne 
Evans joined us at the age of 13. Although 
two or three years the younger, I can recall 
many little incidents with regard to her.
She was of moderate height, neither stout 
nor thin, with fair hair and complexion.
She was decidedly not a pretty : , Lut p!. - 
certainly could boast of a beautiful set of 
white, even teeth. I am very fond 
of music and after her arrival I 
was attracted toward the drawing-room, 
where she was practicing, by the air 
of Bishop’s “ Bid me discourse, ” which I 
then heard for the first time, and which, 
child as I was, I knew was being played 
with the greatest taste and feeling. But 
what called forth my childish admiration 
and wonder the most was the amazing ra
pidity with which she mastered all her les
sons, the contents of pages being made her 
own by simply reading them once or twice 
Over. She was ever at the head of her class, 
and certainly loved learning for learning’s 
sake ; so devoted, indeed, was she to it 
that, to the astonishment and perhaps dis
gust of her schoolfellows, she always cried 
when the holidays came. She learned, be
sides English and music, dancing and 
French and was considered a good French 
scholar. She was of quiet, studious habits, 
and, though generally preferring book" to 
play, was nevertheless a favorite among us.
She stayed with Mr. Wellington two years.
Her father, Mr. Robert Evans, was at the 
time land agent to the Earl of Aylesford 
and C. N. Newdigate, M.P., and resided at 
Griff, near Nuneaton, but a few years after 
gave up .both appointments and retired to 
FoleshUl, near Coventry.”

The legislature will probably get through 
its business the week after next.

Mr. J. Me Gillicuddyof the Goderich Sig
nal is at the Rossin house t* -day.

This morning a load of hay got stuck fast 
in a lane off York street and was with diffi
culty released.

Provincial Treasurer Wood and a number 
of his colleagues in the legislature went to 
Guelph this morning to visit the Agricul
tural college.

An interesting programme is promised bv 
the cathedral choir at St. James’ school- 
house to-night. The proceeds are to go to 
the choir fund.

Grip continues to advance. Every 
is now illustrated,and by an improved pro
cess. Many of the best hits of this week 
are of a local nature.

It is confidently stated that McQuarrie, 
who was eent to” $ol for three months 
to-day, will not come out of the Central 
alive. His health is completely broken up.

entre Comique had another good 
last night. The patronage be-
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SEWING MACHINES. POLICE COVET.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS. %DRUNKS.
COURT OF QUEEN'S BENCH.

Before Hagarty, C.J.. Armour, J., Cameron, J.
Re City of Ottawa Municipal Elections— 

McMichael, Q.C., end Mosgrove (Octawa) 
moved for a rule nisi in the nature of a 
criminal information to test the validity of 
the election by acclamation of certain aider- 
men of the city of Ottawa. No provision is 
made in the municipal act for the contin
gency of an election by acclamation being 
disputed, so this method of moving against 
the return has to be resorted to. Rule nisi 
granted.

rgaret Delaney was allowed to go. 
Meehan was fined $1 and costs or 30

Mar 
John

I days. Ehea Littledale was discharged. 
John O’Brien had the option of taking tn 
months or 810 fine. Ben Cleary fled. Jas. 

i McCaulay §1 or 30 days. John Southward 
was discharged.

aklskk, “v„b
College. 4 King street west., flours 10 to - 6

A M. MACDONALD, BARRISTER, ATTOK-
v »

streets, Toronto. __________
UULL AND MORPHY. BARRISTERS, ATTOR- 
x> NEYS-'AT-LAW, solicitors, &c., office, Couu 
house, Toronto. »
T. H. Bill, M. A.

THE NEW NO. 8 i
pagereeWHEELER & WILSON 4
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LARCENY.
. . Samuel Powetfc was committed for trial on

The Monarch Of all. gSlipcrlor a Charge of stealing boots and shoes fiom 
to all others in Ease of Opera- I Charles Van Siren, 
tion, Strength and Beauty of 
Stitch, Range of Work, Perfec-

• ■ m

1 ■H. E. Morphy, B. A. 
BARRISTERS, ETC^ The th 

run of it
stowed on the house shows- Çhat the efforts 
of the management to improv^it are recog
nized by the public. V

Arthur Taylor, an inmate of the gaol, 
died this morning from apoplexy. Deceased, 
who was over 60 years of age, was sent 
down as a vagrant last month. He had no 
friends that the police know of. Coroner 
Riddel holds rn inquest this afternoon.

Mr. A. H. Crawford, chief reporter of the 
superior courts, has just finished the tran
scription of his notes in the case of Fisher v. 
Georgian Bay transportation company. The 
evidence makes 1024 pages of type writer 
printing, or over three thousand folios of 
one hundred words each.

The boys at University college are taking 
a lively interest in Mr. Deroche’s motion 
for correspondence between the College 
council and any female applicant for admis
sion to lectures. The twys want to know 
the reason why, Ac.

To-morrow evening the Hanlan reception 
committee will meet at the Queen’s hotel to 
take action in preparing a befitting reception 
for the celebrated oarsman. All citizens are 
requested to attend and to contribute as 
they may deem advisable to the success of 
the scheme.

Mr. J. S. Russell, secretary of the Ontario 
branch R. C. C. C., has presented to the 
Caledonia club a watch charm—a bloodstone 
in the form of a curling stone and mounted 
in gold—to be competed for at points accord
ing to the new diagram, and to become the 
absolute property of the winner. At a 
meeting of the club held last evening it was 
decided to play for it on Saturday afternoon 
at 1:30 o’clock, when all the members of the 
club are expected to be present and take 
part « x

LETCHER & DELANEY,
26 Adelaide street East, Toronto. 

FLETCHER. W. J. DELANEY.
F TRESPASSING.

Robert Richardson was charged with tres- 
_ _ . ., _ __ , passing on the premises of Benjamin Parker,

tion of Construction nnd Elc- Queen street west. It was some trifling 
gance of Finish. It is a remark-1 squabble and was settled.
able fact that there is no manu
factory of any size in Toronto 
but what use our machines.

* 4

TX L. McLEAN, BARRISTER, AT FORNEY, 
IX e Solicitor, Conveyancer^ &c., oi Adelauje st.

Laborer* From the Clyde.
Montreal, Feb. 18.—One hundred and 

fourteen shipyard laborers from the Clyde 
arrived here to-day en route to Wynlock 
shipyard, Detroit. They are all under con
tract.

ASSAULT CASES.
In the case wherein Jas. Rice charges 

James Macdonald with assaulting hin|, .let
ters tvere read showing that both complain
ant and defendant were in bed.

pheus who was charged by Lizzie 
n assaulting her has skipped to

BREAKING THE CAB LAW.
James O’Neil, Geo. Clarke and George 

Verra) 1 were charged with an infringement 
of the cab by-law.

IfOWAT, MACLFNXAN & DOWNEY, BAR- 
1 * IfX RISTERS, Attorneys, Solicitors, etc., Proctors 

in the Maritime Court, Toronto, Canada. OLIVER 
Mowat, Q. G\, James Maclkxnax, Q. C., Jous IXtw- 
nky Thomas Laxotox, Dlxca.v D. Riordax. Offices 

r Queen City Insurance Buildintcs, 24 Church street.
■rnff-yMURRICH, HOWARD L ANDREW’S—OF^ 
ivI F’ICE: corner King and Yonge streeA 
Dominion bank, Barristers, Attorneys, Ac. *r 
peg: WALKER*WALKER; office,temporarily,' 
emment Buildings. Hon. D. M. Walker, W. B. 
Murrich. M. A., G. R. Howard, G. F. A.
G. H. Wa
Tl JTULOCK, TILT, McARTHUR & CROWTHER, 
IWI Barristers and Attorneys, Solicitors in Chan- 

cery7 Proctors In thc*Maritiinc Court Convene rs, 
etc. Office—South-west corner of King and Church 
streets, Toronto, Ont. W. Mulock, J. B. McArthur,
J. Tilt, J. Crowther, Jr.______________ 1,111 _

PEARSON, DENTIST, No. 2 KING STREET
west, Toronto _______________•

/X’SULLIVAN & PERDUE, BARRISTERS, AT- 
VI TURNEYS, Solicitors, Notanes. etc., eU., etc.
<Htices -72 Yonge street, next the Dominion Bank. 
D. A. O’Sullivax. W. E. PB

\

I !I!j
WHKBLER A WILSON tliinnrai-lnrlng t o..

85 KING STREET WEST. a
ilBeeles on the Octee.

New York, Feb. 18.—À nautical 
trial of speed was experienced between 
the steamships Saratoga,^ of the Ward 
line, aed the Cite of Washington, of Alex
andria line, tin their return from Cuba. On 
the evening of February 12th the City of 
Washington passed out of the harbor of 
Havana, followed fifteen minutes later by 
the Saratoga. At the Morra castle they 
came abreast of each other, and patting on 
full steam started upon their voyage. Both 
steamers bearing a good record as to speed 
made it difficult for either to gaia a head
way, until the Saratoga suddenly shot 
ahead, and gradually gained upon its op
ponent. They kept within sight of each 
other until last Monday afternoon, when 
the Saratoga bore out of sight. She expe
rienced head winds and rough weather all 
through her voyage until the passed Sandy 
Hook, reaching her dock is this city on 
Wednesday morning at 9 a.m., being the 
fastest time on record, she having made the 
trip in four days. TTiis makes the third 
time out of four within six months the Sara
toga has»beaten the City of Washington. 
The latter steamer has not been heard of 
since.

Wm. Ste 
Dinnis wit 
the States.

ts, over 
Winni- 
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8°mgs on as these that
f!jn *bth n„ani Mr' Bryner aought the 
f Justice ûtterkourg to curb the incli-
’ “ of Ç‘e rising generation. If the 
Iw m11^ th0U£ht that ‘he n.ajesty oT 
rj‘°‘he court-room would overawe

Sfftîrsjcf
ien CharlesDI!W €AW*

VALENTINES !Me
Andrews, > !|
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THE NEW BIS HO F OF KINGSTON.

His Lordshi 
appointed R 
sail from

UNDER COST: up Dr. Cleary, the newly 
C. bishop of Kingston, will 

Queenstown on Sunday, the 20th 
inst, and will come direct to 8t. Michael’s 
Palace, Toronto, and after remaining a few 
days will proceed to Kingston and assume 
charge of that see. The probable date of 
his lordship’» arrival in this city will be 
about the 1st of March.

rose, and with a withering smile at 
• users took up the allegations one by 
*od so satisfactorily unraveled the. 
1 ^[‘.'oony that surrounded him tlrnt 
ew hts opponents into evident con- 
tion. .Not satisfied with this com- 
refutation, he charged them with 
ed cruelty to him and 
d the court,’ “ Oh, mine 
ie interpreter, “dot boy, 
ike von counsellor.” 
tlÿs stage Charles’ biography rests, 
i future movements depend in great 
t upop the wis<Iom of Justice Otter-

N. ON and AFTER TO-DAY .i. •.
Mother*! Mothers! ! Mot hen* ! ! !

Are you disturbed at night and brokemof 
your rest by a sick child suffering and cry- * 
ing with the excruciating pain of cutting 
teeth ? If so, go at once and get a bottle 
of MRS, WINSLOW’S SOOTHING 
SYRUP. It will relieve the poor liftle 
sufferer immediately—depend upon it ; 
there is no mistake about it. There is 
net a mother on earth who has ever used it, 
who will not tell you at once that it will 
regulate the bowels, and give rest to the 
mother, and relief and health to the child, 
operating like magic. Jt js perfectly safe 
to use in all cases, and pleasant to the taste, 
and is the nrescription of one oi the oldest 
and best female physician and nurses in 
the United States. Sold everywhere at 
25 cents a bottle.

• t\:jWE WILL SELL THE REMNANTS OF OUR

Splendid Stock of Valentines!; J.
The result of the Parkdalisns interview 

with Superintendent Stiff and Passenger 
Agent Edgar yesterday, is that the Great 
” estera will continue their suburban trains 
for the remainder of the month, pending the 
final decision of Manager Broughton. The 
deputation presented figures which, in Mr. 
Stiff "s opinion, would cause Mr. Broughton 
to give the question his best consideration.

Ing», Non. 28 and 30, wwt tide Toronto «treet, 
op|K>flito Gas Office.

UNDER COST PRICE.i ag- 
perreptibly 
gracious, 

he talk JtST Slock *1111 Large. Some of the Fl me* I 
and mo*! killing one* leftTUHN MARTIN, BARRISTER, ATTORNEY, SO- 

fj LICITOR, etc , etc., 5 Toronto street.

AT P. C. ALLAN’S,FRANK H. SEFTON. L.D.S.,
CITY NEWS DEPOT,

Member ef Royal CoHege^of Dental Surgeons of

Rooks—Corner of Queen and Yonge sts.
Drug store, Toronto.

All oparatious skilfully performed.

LATER CITY NEWS.
•* Safety” wants to know why a certain 

city journalist is not apprehended for furious 
j driving.

London, Feb. 17.—The speaker of the 
commons this afternoon announced fresh 
ana most stringent rules respecting urgent 
business.

a IT.31 1-
over Rose's TVARY OF A MINISTER S LIFE—THE LATEST. 

I / By Almedia M. Brown. 10 cents. W. R, 
HAIGHT, 92 King street east, Toronto.cod
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